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PUBLIC 1JTILITXES··COMMISSIOS·OF 'THE STATE OF cALIFORNIA 

COMMXSSION:i.ADVISORY AND' 
COMPLIANCEDIVXSION 

BI~2X.ll%·12H 

RESOLnTIO. G-3022 
December, 1&, 1992 

RESOLUTION G-3022. SAN DIEGO GAS AND ELECTRlC COMPANY 
stJBMXTS' PROPOSED' TARIFFS AND R'Ot.ES- TO FOLLY IMPLEMENT' 
CAPACX'ft BRODRING· RULES CONSISTEN'.r' WITH' 'TIlE PROVISIONS 
IN DECISIONS- 92-01-025· AND. 9·1-11~02S~. 

T -1/ 

1992. 

SUMMARY 
1. On August 12, 1992, San Diego Gas and Electric Company 
(SOO&:&) filed Advice Letter (A.L.) 822-G requesting approval of 
its proposed tariff schedules'and rules to fully implement the 
Capacity Brokering proqram set forth in 'Decision (D .. ) 91-11-025 

, and 0.92-07-025·. SOG&E filed supplementary A.L .. 82'2-G-A on 
October 2, 1992- which supplements and supercedes A.I.. 822-G .. 

2. This Resolution, conditionally approves A.I.· .. 822-G-A, except 
for the rates filed therein, pending- submittal and approval of 
compliance tariffs· filecl pursuant to the modif1cations, ordered 
in this Resolution.' The rates. contained in A .. L. 8'22-G-A will be 
reviewed in a subsequent Commission resolution. 

3. The rates and services offered in the compliance tariffs 
will not be available until capacity reallocation programs for 
El Paso Natural Gas Company (E1 Paso·) and 'l'ranswestern. Pipeline 
Company (Transwestern) have ,been authorized by the Federal 
EnerqyRegulatory COmmission (PERC),. the programs; are inplac&, 
and' the contracts.,'between ,SDG&E' and,: its cu.·tomers for interstate 
capacity are, accepted,byth8"l~terstate pipelines; ancl~ effective .. " 

BAClSGROtlNQ 

1. Xn: the Capacity Brokerinq policy decision, D.91-11-02'5·, the 
Commission·' ordered.·Pac1fic' Gas, . and' Electric (PG&E),. SDG&E and 
SouthernCaliforn1a ·Ga.';Company (SoCalGas) to,. flle', pro" forma 
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tariff8, for the implementation o·f Capacity Brokeringl- of 
utility interstate pipeline capacity. During- subsequent 
hearings in the Order Institutinq Rulemaking (Roo) 8S-0S-01S< 
proceeclinq, parties discussed potential chanqes to. the pro forma 
tariffs· and resolvecloutstandinq -'issue8 ... In the capacity 
Brokering implementation dec1&ion, 0 .. 92-07-0250, the Commission 
modified and, made additional proqram changes to- 0 .. 9'1-ll-025,. 
The utilities were ordered to, file tariffs by August 12, 19-92, 
identical to the pro forma tariffs except to, the extent chanqes 
were required' as, set forth in 0.92-07-025- or by orders of FERC. 

2'. In the event FERC approves the capacity reallocation 
programs for either El Pas~, Transwestern, or Pacific Gas 
Transmission Company (PG'r'), the Comm1ssion, ):)y 0.92-07-025, 
directs the utilities to broker ~~~ir firm interstate capacity 
rights on that one authorized p!' dline pursuant to· the 
provisions of the Capacity Brokerinq decisions, 0 .. 91-11-025 and. 
0.92-07-02'5-. Such a scenario- baa ::-.en termed "'partial 
implementation" of the Capacity r ... ';>JCerinq proqram.. Partial 
implementation of capacity Brokering requires, tariffs to be 
mod'ified. to· the extent that the utility would operate with two 
seta of rules, one aet would govern brokerinq of firm interstate 
capacity over a lingle serving interstate pipeline, the other 
aetwould be the existing rules for customers receiving service 
over the "unbrokered"~ interstate' pipeline.. Full implementation 
of the. Capacity-Brokeringproqram would- occur following FERC 
approval,of the capaci.tyrea11ocationproqrama- over All 
interstate 'pipelines serving a utility~ . In adClition, full 
implementation would-require manymodifieations to-the 
utilities' existing tariffs. 

3. On August 12, 1992', SOG&E filed A .. L~ 822'-G in complianee 
with 0.9,2-07-025·.. The' COmmission Advisory and Compliance 
Division (CACO) reviewed.' A .. L, .. 822'-G And requested SDG&E to file 
A supplemental .ad.v,ice letter containinq'additional tariff 
schedules thAt were not .inc1uded' in, A.L .. S22-G' .. 

4.. On October 2, 19'92, SOG&E filed A.L-. S22-G-A as requested 
by CACO to supplement and supersede A.L.8-22-G .. 

S·. In ita :review~ OCO, also found'that SDG&E did not file 
proposed, tariffs for partial implementation._ . CACO requested 
SDG&E to' f!le:,.<by .• ~parateadvic8' letter, 1 ts proposed' tariff 
schedules,;':and:'rules . under partial, implementation of, the·. capac! ty 
B:rok.r.tn9:~proqram.r,:':SOO&E:': :f;iled':'A~L;~ . 82S"':G.on September 11 I' .... 

'19,92',',aarequ4is ,ted:,by:CACO;':' . , " ' "'.' . ' 

1 ·Capaeity Brokering· refers to, the method of soliciting pre
arranged deals for interstate pipeline capaci;ty. These pre
arranged deals are subject to, a' second round' 0·£ bidd.'inq after 
thepre-arranqements :,are' posted on . the interstate pipeline's 
electronic<bulle,tin· board-.;,· ThiS;, second: : round' .of bidding is ' 
lcnown.::aa:':~;eapac·ity .:rea1:1,ocation ·and.~isunder, the,-- 'jurisdic:tion .of .. 
FERC'~:' .... ':. :,' ',.: - . .', ':,:;:. ,,<' ',' . ::- . . ',,'': " 
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6. This Resolution addresses SDG&E's A.L,. 822-G-A which 
incorporates. full implementation of the Capacity Brolcering 
program with the' exception of rates, which Will be reviewed' in a 
subsequent Commission,.rese>lution.. CACD Will'alsc>'address SDG&E' 
A .. L., 8ZS-Gin a,separate, reso'lution at a later date ... 

NOTXCI 

1... Publi.c. notice of SDG&E A.L. 8:22-G· and A~L,. 822-G-A was made 
by SDG&Emai11ng copies, to the- service list of R. 8,8-08-018,. and 
It. 9 0-02-0 08:, and.' 'to' ,al11nteres,ted:partiea· who requested :, 
notification·. 'Noticewasalsomade'bypublicat'ions in the 
Commission'S d:a11ycalendar .. · , " ,.,' 

PROTESTS 

1. ~he california Industrial Group, California Manufacturers 
Association, and.' Californi,a Leaque of Food' Processors 
(collectively lcnown as CIG) protested A .. L .. S22-G on Auqust 31, 
199:2. SDG&E responded'to CIG's protest on September 10, 1992. 

2. The california Cogeneration, Council (CCC). protested-' A.L. 
822-G: on September 1, 1992'.. On September 23;,: 19~'2, SOG&E . 
reapond.ed to CCC"s 'prote8t , and' stated that it did not-,receive a 
copy ,o,f theCCC protest. until notified:.by CACD' on September 15" 
1992'.. " 

, . " . 

3. On Oetober 6, 199:,2, CCC filed further comments on SOG&E's 
response to' the CCC protest. 

4. On OCtober 22', 19-92-, CCC protested A.L .. 822-G-A by stating 
that it contained the' ,same flaws·' set forth in CCC's September 1 
protest to A·.L,.. 82'2-G. SDG&E. responded to, this protest on 
OCtober 30, 19'92' and .stated that it would proceed with- any . 
ehangeaagreecl, uponbY.CCC-·and' SDG&E .once .the .. Co11DlU.ss,1on' n'les 
on:theeorrect-chan'ges::,that'are·nee.s.ary~,' , 

,-, , ... ' I ,,:" 

., ., :'. 

DIsglSSXON, '. , ' .. , 

I. eXG Protest 

CIG protested A.L. 822-G for the following reasons,: 

a. 

b. 

The filing-did not contain adequate preliminary 
statements or service' agreements,. Also, the filing did. 
not- provide for shippers, to aggregate the rights of 
several customers or customers with multiple facilities 
for purposes of contract administration, use-or-pay 
requirements, "or balancing requirements ~ 

Thefilinqcontained repeated references to the 
Availability,of gAS purchased. from-·SDG&E •. 

CIGbEt11eved;'thereferencefJ ,to', the'Service' Level 2' 
(SL~2 ) .. :aurcharge',ahouldbe- ,el1min4ted:~-, 

J ,,' ,',' • 
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ct. SDG'E'"d'id,not provide, specifics on the partial 
implementation, of Capacity Brokerinq,should, only one 
interstate,pipeline receive FERC,approval for capacity 
realloc:at'ion." " 

SOG'E responded to ,the CIG protest as follows: 

a. SDG'E stated'its: intent to file 'tarif'fs for partial 
1mplementationofCapacity Brokerinqwhich would 
contain'preliminary statements, service aqreements, and. 
prov1aions'for shippers to,aggreqate the riqhts' of 
several customers~ , 

b. SOG&& argued that, references to' utility procured gas 
are in the best interests 'of customers to inform them 
of all the options available,. 

c. SOG&Eexplained" that 'languaq8 regarding theSL-2-
surcharge, refers, to·' the ,distribution, 0'£ actual ,funds 

'wh1ch',will"notbegin until· the end of SDG'E"s. 
ratemaking cycle. ' , 

Discussion 

1. CACD requested that SOG&E supplement A.L. 8:22-G since the 
filing lacked- prel1minary statements, core rate schedules, and' 
service aqreements. The supplemental filing, A.L. 822-~A, was, 
filed on OCtober 2', 19,9'2: and contained the item. that CACD 
requested.. SOG'E added language to' Rule 20, in A.L. 8·22-G-A 
clarifying that shippers could aggregate the rights of several 
customers. CACD agrees with CIG"s suqqestion that this. language 
should; also 1nclude customers with mult1ple faci11ties and 
recommends that SDG&E, amend Rule 20 accordinqly. In all other 
aspects, CIG"sprotest" (item. a, above) ,is rendered: moot because 
SOG&! has filed all the items found lacking by CIG~ 

2. The Commission allowed SOG&E to continue to offer noncore 
procurement in 0.90-09'-08'9 which established rules fo:r: uti11ty 
procurement. SOO&&'.· current tariffs already contain references 
to the: customer's option to purchase gas from SOG'E. Therefore, 
if SDG'E were, to: delete these references to"noncore px'ocurement, 
customers·' might be confused. CACO' recommends" that these 
references, to SOG&Enoncore procurement remain 1n the tariffs to 
inform, customers of their options" (it.gm b" above). 

3. Under current procurement rules, fi:m service or SL-2 
customers are required to pay a surcharge t~ offset rates for 
interruptible customers. The CApacity Brokering decision, 0.91-
11-02~, el~nated this surcharge with the elimination of 
service levels.. However, the explanation of the SL-2 surcharge 
in the Preliminary Statement should not be eliminated; because 
SOG'E will refund· the balance of SL-2' revenues collected by the 
sureharge under the new'rate schecluleseffective with Capacity 
Brokering. This allocation. will be handled; 1nSDG&E's b1ennial 
coat allocation proeeeclinq CBCAP) follOwing the full 

, implementation of Capacity Brokering ... CACDrecommends that, 
SDG'E..c·lar.tfy,1n. 'its,'~rel1minaxyStatement '.that ,the" SL-2' . 

' •• J" ',' "'" • 
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surcharge will no longer be colleeted under Capacity Brokering 
and that the credit pertains to funds c~llected prior to the 
full implementation of Capacity Brokering_ Furthermore~ SOG&E 
should remove the line item references to the SL-2- interruptible. 
crecU.t from· .the 'rate schedules for intrastate transportation, 
cogeneration customer transportation, and~G·tran8portation 0 

because these funds will be allocated through a.BCAP' (item c, 
above) • 

4.. Upon request from· CACO, SOG&E filed A.L.. 825-G on September 
12', 1992 containing proposed tariffs to· partially implement 
Capacity Brokering..·1'he. Commisaion will rule on A~L·. 82S-G··in a 
separate' re801ution.~ Therefore,. CIGr's protest is rendered' moot 
by SOG&E's filing' of A .. L; .. · 825-G· 0( item.· el,. above)-.. ... .. 

" , ',' '. , ,. . 

IX. CC~ Protest 
A protest by CCC to A.L-. ~.22-G· addressecl the following concerns: 

ao.. SDG&E should' clarify that any discount for . 
interruptible' intrastate transmission service· offered 
toautilityelectric generating station (OEG) will 
also be offered to cogenerators~ 

b. SDG&E failed.· to prov1de a detailed description in its 
Rule 14, Shortage' of Gas Supply, Interruption of 
Oelivery, and: Priority of Service, concerning how it 
will implement a rotating . curtailment system.. In 
addition, Rule 14 grants preference- to· core 
subscription customers ahead-of firm·noncore customers 
in the event of a curtailment.. . 

c. SDG&E failed to describe its methodology for 
calculating the "percentaqe ofclefault.rate"'which Will 
eletexmine curtailment. order.: for . interruptible 
custQmers. cee proposecia methoclology for.th1s 
calculation 1n its protest.· . 

In response to CCC, SOG&E stated the. following,· 

a .. SOG&E agreed to add language proposed by cec regardin9 
discounts offered to OEG's. 

SDG&E proposed~ additional language regardin~ rotating 
curtailments' and agreed' to amend Rule 14 to place core 
subscription and' fir.m noncorecustomers on-an equal 
footing in. the:event of a· curtailment. SOG&E also 
proposed: to. delete references .to curtailment based. on 
percent of default· rate for core 8ubscript10n and. fir.m 
transportation customer8. 

c.. A methodology forcaleulat1ng the percent of default 
rate' was. proposed which- differed from ecc" s proposal. 

On October 6-, cec replied, to,SOG&E"s response and s.tatecl'.that . 
S~&E"" language on' rota~ing~ curtailments . WAS· still.inadequate 
because'cogenerators.werenotgi ven. priority over UEG':s· .ineach 

' .. , I", , .;,.,' 

.,. 
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curta1·lment epiaode .. , AlsO,. CCC'requested further 'modifications 
to- SDG&E"smethodology for 'calculating percentage'. of default 
rate-. . 

01scu§§i2fl 

1. CACO agrees that SOG&E should clarify that rate parity 
between OEG's and cogeneration customers will include any 
eliscounts obtained by the OEG as stated in Appendix B of 0 .. 9l-
11-025-. Therefore, CACD recommends- that 500&&- insert the phrase 
"inclucU.n9' any d1scount obtained by the 'OEG"' before the phrase 
"less i~ter fuel"' as proposed by CCC in its protest (item a, 
above) • This- languaqe should. be 1nserted 1nto Spec1al Cond1t10n 
22 of the transportation rate scheelule for cogeneration 
customers and' Special Concii tion2·5· of the core subscr1ption rate 
schedule·. In addition, this entire paragraph regarding' OEG and 
cogeneratorrate parity, as modified· above, shou-ldbe added to 
SpeCial Condition 3: of the OEG trAnsportAtion rate schedule .. . 

Furthermore, CACO believes that in order to- maintain rate 
parity, any discounts for intrastate transportation service 
offered to OEG's should be o·ffered contemporaneously to 
cogeneration customers. CACO interprets rate parity to mean 
that the average rate paid by all ~EG's- would be equal to the 
average rate pa1d by all cogeneration customers. SDG&E should 
include lan~~age in its OEG rate schedule explaining that any 
discount offered to- the OEG for intrastate transportation should. 
be offered'contemporaneously to cogeneration cu.,tomers. CACO 
also recommends that SDG&E be required to, file a separate advice 
letter to· accomplish contemporaneous rAte parity between OEG 
cla88 average rates and· cogeneration clas8 average rates. 

2-.. SDG&E has agreed to· clarify that core subscription And firm 
noncore customers will be considered equal in. the event of a 
curtailment., 'rhexoefoxoe, CACO xoecommends thAt SDG&E-' amend 
xoefexoences to curtailment priority in .Rule- 14-.. SOG&E should 
also amend all refexoencesto' curtailment in other rate schedules 
to· direct the reader to Rule 14 (item b-, above). 

3. CACD believes the Rule 14 modifications proposed by St>G&E 
11'1 its September 23' response to CCC axoe still inadequAte based 
on the requirements for UEG And cogenerator priority in 0.92-07-
025-. CACt> recommends· that SOG'! add language to Rule 14 
clarifying that when coqenerators pAy the same or higher default 
rate- for transmis8ion as- the UEG,. the OEG will be curtailed 
before cogenerators ~n e",h eurtailmjtn:t episod,' (1tem b, above). 
SpeeificAlly,- SDG&E shou'ld.rev1se' language .i.n Rule 14, regArding 
the effectuation of. gas. curtailment a8 follows·: . 

For interruptible CU8·tomers .who-are paying the same .defAult 
transmission rate., curtailqaa. on a pro, xoatA_basia, wJ.th 
actual curtailments.to,OEG:to; be. curtailed before . 
cogeneration; . volumes,: ineach.curtallment· episode." . 

, " :' " i, ,.,', . :'.:.' ~,:.,. ' '. ': '. ,I:' . ".. ,,_,,' ' ,.":. , .. ' . '. .,' '..","', ":, c' " " .',"' _ : • : : • • • • • 't ;' " 
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For firm customers, cuxtail gas on a rotating basis, with 
actual curtailment,s to 'OEG to be curtailed before 
cogeneration volumes, in each curtailment episode. 

4. CACD agrees with SDG&E's response to. CCC ,that SOG&E should 
delete references ,to "'percent o,f default rates"' in the 
discussion.,of eurtailmentof firm transmission' and core 
subscription. service in Rule 14' (response item,b, above). 
Percent of default does not apply to fi:m/trAnsportAtion or core 
subscription:' because these rAtes are not subject to· discounting 
pursuAnt to, 0.91-11-025. . . 

S. CACO agrees with CCC that lanquage regarding rotating 
curtailments is not clear in either the.original filing or in 
the protest response. CACD requested" SOG&E to- rewrite Rule 14 
to' establishhowrotatinq eurtailments, will })e handled.'and. to. 
revise other problems. A complete discussion of changes need.ed 
to-Rule 14 are'cliscussed' belOW. . 

6. SDG&E has proposed a methodology for CAlculating An 
interruptible. customer "21 percent o·! default rate to' be added to 
Rule 1, Definitions. SDG&E's proposed methodoloqy is based on 
only those VOlumetric transportation ehargessubject to 
discounting. CCC proposed a methodology based on both fixed and 
volumetric charges.. CACt) e.qrees withCCC that the percent of 
default rate should be based' on the total of both fixed' and 
vo-lumetric charges., CACO,also·be11eves that all utilities 
should·'use the s4Jl'le'methodoloqy for··this calculation. 
Therefore". CACD recommends. that SDG&E add a def1ni tion of the 
percent of default rate to Rule' 1 as follows% 

Percent'of default rate shall becalculatecl as follows: 

a. 'rhe', customer "s total transmission charges, including 
any demand: charges or other non-volumetric charges. 
under the·· applicable noncore service s.chedule", based on 
the", customer 'sprior 12'-month' S< ,his,torieal eonsumption; 
d'ividec, by, , . 

b. ~he total tariffed rate that the customer would have 
paid absent any discount. 

SOG&E should'provide in .its rule that for customers with 
individual demand' forecasts adoptec'throuqh the,BCAP, .percent of 
default rate', ,shall be' based on the most recently" adopted~. .', , 
forecast ,rather than'historical"consumption, (itemc;'·' above) • 

,'",' ,I". ' 
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III. AdditioDAl Discussion Issues . 
During CACD'''.' review ofA .. L·.. 8:22-G-A, CACD, ,noted that other 

rev1a10na."were needed ,to- t'he propo.eel'tariffs to- comply,with 
D .. 9'1-11-02-5- ,and D-.92'-07-02·5- .. CACD·recommend.s: 'the follow.inq: 
modifications I -

1. Preliminary Statement. 

a. Core FIxed-Cost Account (CFCAl .. SDG&E should add a 
description of the credit for interstate capacity 
charqes paid by core aqqreqators and core transporters 
for the reserved capAcity allocated to them.. Also, 
SDG&E: should add- a description of the accounting 
entries for the core's pro, rata share of revenue~ 
obtained from the brokering of excess capacity. 

b. N2ncore Fixed'Coat Accoun;t 'WCA) .. SDG&E shouldmoclify 
the description of the NFCA to explain that interstate 
pipeline demand char.qes will no longer be charged to
the NFCA with the full implementation of Capacity 
Brokerinq. -Any balance accrued for pipeline demand 
charges incurred before the start of full 
implementation will be held' in the NFCA until 
allocation in the next BCAP.. Also" SOG&E should remove 
references to the collection of a surcharqe' from SL-2 
firm., transportation customers in the Preliminary 
Statement description o,f the NFCA because' the SL-2 
surcharge will no, longer be collected under capacity 
Broker.f.:ng. Any'SL-2 funds'alreadycollected' should 
accrue interest and w£ll be held for allocation in a 
subsequent BCAP. 

c. tDte~state Transition Cost Sprcharge (IT~S) Account. 
SDG&E4qreed to,modify the description of the ITCS 
account· to· state that the- account will only rec.ord' 
transition costs resulting from., interstate pipeline 
capaeity obligations incurrecl by SoCalGas and passed. 
through to- SDG&E,. SOG&E should also .lD4ke this. change 
to' its ITCS description wherever it appears, in 
individual rate schedules: .. - A more d.etailed- description 
of the ITCS charges that SOG&E may record" in'this 
account will be discussed. below under Recovery of 
Interstate P'ipeline Demand Ch4rses. 

Pursuant to 0.9'2-07-02'5", SOG&E should clarify in the 
Preliminary Statement- description o'f the XTCS account 
that all core and noncore transportation customers, 
including contract customers (except those whose 
contracts have fixed prices), '~ll receive an 
allocation of the ITCS •. SDG&E.should explain that core 
customers will be allocated a portion of the transition 
cos-ts caused' by excess interstate capacity, but that 
the core will not assume more than the total annual 
costs: of·10'percent of, interstate- capacity commitments 
over core. reservations:. . .'.rhis. eore,:-allocat.1onof ,ITCS-
charges.-was: adopted in D.9'2~0,7-025;. 

, '\ '. .,' " . 
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Pursuant to 0 •. 92-07-025·, transition costs in the I'rCS 
account will be recovered uncier established ratemakinq 
mechanisms. 'CACO recommends that SOG&E remove any 
re·ference· to·,I'l'CS charges from·-the~'rate ,-schedules -for 
core agqreqation and' core 'transportation customers, 
Schedules GCAT"' and' G'l'C respect.1ve'ly" because core 
allocations, will" be subject to ,the 10 percent cap, 
described above. ' 

Lastly, SOG&E should add '4 line for ITCS charges to its 
Prel1m.1nary Statement listing of the default rates for 
core s.ubscription customers. because all noncore . 
customers will be allocated ITCS charges .. . . 

d. Qpu~~ Dernan~Charqe Memorandum Account eOOCHAl. 
PUrsuant to 0 .. 92-11-014 and Resolution G-3024, the 
Comm1as,ion has adopted' Preliminary Statement language 
reqardinq the ODeMA. CACD believes that the ODCHA 
shoul~ be included in SDG&E's, tariffs under the full 
implementation of Capacity Brolcering because the 
allocation of the dollars in the O~will be 
cona.1dered:'in SDG&E's BCAP. 'l'herefore" SOG&E should' 
includ.e the OOCMA ,in its Preliminary. Statement under ' 
capaci ty Brolcering "un~.1l the Commission has determined 
if anc"': how these dollars should be allocated. 

2. Language Begarding Annual U2minatinq Seasons. 

SOG&E will offer intrastate transportation eexvice' for firm 
and core subscription customers, based on a two year contract . 
term as it currently does under the transportation and, 
procurement rules established in D.90-09:-089'. However, SOG&E's. 
current tAriffs and its, proposed tariffs allow for anmto1 open 
nominating-seasons wherein customers can initiate,. renew, chanqe 
ox:" te:cm.f.nate their noncorQ' service elections.. These annual open 
nominating seasons were not specifical'ly' allowed :by 0 .. 90-09-:089. 
In fact, the Commission explicitly set forth two year 
collUDitmenta for firm transportation service for core 
subscription and noncore customers in D.90-09-08-9 .. 

CACO believes that SDG&E should remove' references to annual 
open nom1natinq sea80ns· in all of ita noncore transportation 
rate schedules, including core subscription, because this does 
not comply with the two-year commitment established' in 0.90-09-
089:. Instead, customers must nominate' volumes. for firm . 
intrastate transportation or core subscription at the start of 
the two year commitment. In addition, SOG&E should clarify 
that s.ignificant changes to nominations in the second' year of 0. 
two year service commitment must be justified by the customer. 
SOG&Eshould also clarify that customers. may changEr their 
monthly contract quantities as long, as. the changes do" not cause 
the customer to· exceed the' annual contract quantity. Lastly,. 
SDG&E ahould;ensurethat its Natural Gas, Service Agreement also
refl:eet8:',~the'.two-,yearcommitment for' firm.!!tranaportation' and;· 
core subscr1ption, 'services. ; , " ,',> ..... , . . 

.' 
.. ." .... , " I . . ' . 
,:' ,.:','. 
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J. Change, to the Explanation of, lull Regyirement, Seryic§. 

SDG&E states in'ita proposed~tar1ffs·that·a full 
requirements customer must take all service' under. one rate 
schedule. However, bothPG&E and SoCalGas would allow full 
requirements customers to combine core subscription and firm 
transportation service. In addition, the provisiona for full 
requirements service as set forth in o. 90-09'-089, Appendix A, 
paqe 5'1" do· not restrict full requirements customers to service 
under only one rate schedule. Therefore, CACO recommends that 
SOG&E should clarify the definition of a full requirements 
customer in the core subscription, cogeneration, and intrastate 
transportation rate schedules~ These schedul~s shou14 be 
amended to- explicitly state that a full requirements customer 
can split service between core subscription and·1i.m 
transportation service. Customers who split .their load· shall be 
required to., state monthly' quantit1es for billing'purposes under 
the two- schedules. - The first gas through the meter will be 
billed a. core subscription. 

In addition, SOG&E should remove references to the full 
requirements option for interruptible customers in the 
intrastate transportation and cogeneration customer 
transportation schedules because there i. no reason for an 
interruptible customer to sign up for full requirements service. 
Full requirements customers are not subject to use-or-pay 
penalties unless the customer uses a· fuel other than natural 
gas. Interruptible customers are also exempt from,use-or-pay 
penalties according to· the tariffs filed for CApacity Brokering • 
CACO recommends that full requirements service for interruptible 
customers .' should.' be ·el1m.1nated because' an, interruptible customer 
does' not need~' to~ sign. up: as·.A full requirements customer to 
aVOid" penal ties ..' . . 

4_ Rmstr1ctionof Terms for penalty Forgiveness • .. 
SOG'E's. proposed tariffs. include a new provision relieving 

customers of use-or-pay and take-or-pay penalties if the utility 
provides the customer with- "as available'" qas supplie:- resulting 
in the customer meeting the 75% contractual obligation. The 
addition of this penalty forqiveness was not directed by either 
of the Capacity Broker.ing decis.ions. Furthermore, 0.90-09-089, 
page 2S, requires noncore transportation customers t~ absorb the 
risk associated with demand reductions for reasons other than 
force majeure events. The decision states that penalties. will 
be forgiven only ifthecustomer~s reduced gas consumption is 
due to· force majeure, curtailments, or service interruptions 
iJnposed' -by the utility., The:r:efore ,. CACO recommends that SOG&! 
remove.·frolD. 801-1- relevant ,tariffs any lanquage forgiving· use-o%'-
pay and' taJce-or-pay penalties if customers take "'as. available"' 
gas supplies -: . - ..' ' 

5-.. Calculation of PAyments for VOluntary and Involuntary 
pivmrsion, 

SDG&E·.'sprop9sed: 'to.r1ffs s·tate that. the . price paid by the 
utility .. for,voluntarily".and'iinvoluntarily· diverted ·ga8shall be' 

.', ". I.. • .'. • " . ,", . 
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determined thX'ough calculations specified. in the tariffs subject 
to a price ceiling of 150% of the utility"s monthly weighted 
average cost of gas (WACOG), excluding. storaae withdrawal§ •. --, 
SOG'E could not explain why th~ phrase excludinq storage qas was 
included in the proposed' tariffs'.' CACD recommended." and SoG'E ' -
aqreed. to- remove the last phrase "excluding storaqe withdrawals" 
wherever -itis,lIlGntioned in the tariffs'bGcause this was not set 
forth in the Capacity Brolcer1ng, d.ecisions and>because CACD 
prefers tbatthe utilities calculate these' payments 
consistently. 

6-. Noneore Utility procurement -- Sch,S!ul~8 GP~ and GPNC-;~.~ 

During the review of A.L, .. 822-G and. 822-G-A, CACo 
questioned'whether SDG&E"s OEG could be exempt from, the core 
subscription step-down mand.ated in D. 9-1-11-025 by having gas 
procure~ by SDG&E· under its noncore utility procurement 
sched.ules, Schedules GPNC and GPNC-S. SDG&E responded that it 
would' Amend Schedule GPNC and GPNC-S to 11mi t the UEG to- a 30-
daypurc~8e commitment for noncore utility procurement. With 
this restriction, the 'OEG would., not be able to receive the one
year purchase co~tment commodity rate for noncore utility 
procurement which is identical to the procurement rate under 
core subscription.. CACD aqrees with th1s amendment which has 
been 1ncorpor4te~ into Schedule GPNC in the .upplemental filing. 
CACD recommends that this. restrictive language should also'be 
added to Schedule GPNC-S· and, t~ the OEG· transportation schedule. 

CACD also questioned how SOG&E would recover interstate 
pipeline demand. charqes from utility noncore procurement 
customers.. In A.L, .. 8:22-G, SDG&E made no provision for 
c011ect1n9 interstate p1peline demand'charges from-utility 
noncore procurement customersw SoG&E respondedby' addinq 
Schedule' GPIN to the supplemental filing A .. :L, .. 822-G-A. Schedule 
.GPIN shall recover interstate pipeline demand.- charges only and 
shall be required in,conjunction with noncore utility 
proeurementunder Schedule GPNC or' GPNC-S. , Rates under Schedule 
GPIN will be adjusted monthly to, reflect the eoat of obtaining 
interstate capacity £ornoncore utility procurement customers. 

SOG&E should. also. correct an error on page 1 of Schedule 
GPNC that excludes firmc:ustomers from receiving the commodity 
rate for a one year purchase c:oxnmi tment.. Both firm and' 
1nterruptibl4t' intrastate customers shou'ld have the option to' 
choose between noncore uti11typroeurement for, either a one year 
or' 30-clay purchase, commitment. SDG&E. should- also ensure that 

'this, change is made to' Schedule GPNC-S. 

7,.. Recovery. of Interstate Pipelin~ pem"ncLCha~es. 

" 'CAeD· recognizes that eerta1n elements of C,:,;;.:.eity Brokering 
implementation should be' hancllecldi,fferentlyfor SDG&E than for 
the"other,ut!lities becauseSDG&E.'d08snot current.ly own'fil:m 
interstate capacity ri'ghts' to: serve i ts enti~. core' and- ,noncore ." 
load ... :, ' ',,' . " ,','- '", 

"' ., " ',' , ~ , 

", .'.,:: . .... . '~.' ',', 
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Onaer Capac~ty Brokerinq, PG&E ana SoCalGas will reserve 
firm capacity for their respective core and core subscription 
loaas from the interstate capacity currently held by each 
respective ut1lity. Any excess capaci'!';.y' held 'by PG&E and 
SOCalGa8 will be offered' for Capacity Brokering since neither 
utility provides bundled procurement services for noncore 
customers other than core subscription. 

However,· noncore customers of SDG&E can choose between core 
subscription- or a~ noncore utility procurement service that 
includes interstate transportation. Because SOG&E does not own 
rightB to' interstate capacity beyond, what it needs to serve its 
core, SDG&E will need to acquire the interstate capacity for 
core subscription and noncore utility procurement customers on 
an as needed b48is.. As· stated in discuss,ions· with CACD, SOG&E 
prefers maxtmum flexibility in obtain£ng this capacity so it can 
negotiate the most favorable priCing and, cont~= . .'::t te2:ll\8. With 
the full implementation of Capacity Brokerin~~ SDG&E proposes 
acquiring capacity for its entire core,. core subscription'ancl 
noncore utility procurement load' in a block.. SDG&E will then 
pool the charges for ~his capacity into one pipeline demand 
charge account that will be allocated to core,. core 
subscription, and noncore utility procurement customers based on 
throughput~ 

CACD recognizes that if SOG&E pools interstate pipeline' 
demand charges. into one account, noncore- customers may cross
subsidize purchases of firm capacity for the core. This cross
subsidy will occur because noncore customers will pay a weighted 
average pipeline demand' charge based on the cost of firm 
capacity for the core as well as the cost of capacity obtained 
for the noncore •. ln contrast, capacity charges for noncore gas 
moved on an interruptible basis will be cross-subsidized by the 
core. This will occur because volumetric charges for gas 
transported for the n~neore on aninte~ruptible basis will not 
floW' to, a'separate noncore demand charge account. In8tead,. 
these volumetriC charges will be part of the weighted average 
cost of gas -(WACOG). charged to, both coreancl noncore customers 
of SOG&E on An-,equalbasia ~ The cross-subsidies' indicate' that 
neither core or noncorecustomera,_ will pay rates for .interstate
capacity based on the actual eost of serving·thatcustomer . 
class. 

CACD agrees with SOG&E that although this cross
subsidization will occur,. the benefits. of allow1ng SDG&E to 
purchase interstate capacity in a pool outweigh the lack of 
cost-based rates for core and noncore interstateeapacity. 
Furthermore,. because D. 90-09-0'a:9~ allows SOG&E, to,offer utility 
noncore procurement out o,f the same portfolio, from which, 9as is
purc~ased for the. core, it!s efficient to' allow SDG&E to pool 
purchases of inter8tate capacity to· serve··core and-. noncore 
procurement customers .. 

However,_in order, to'minim.ize the cross-subsidization of 
core .. and~ noncore' pipeline demandeharges". CACOproposes. that 
SDGicE,' allocate. pipeline' demand:eharqes, .tocore and noncoreu 
euatom,ra,;lnthe followinq.,mannerz .. ' ....... ,. '.:-. " 

;'1.:'"'),".1,,, ,,',' ,.' - .. .• .' 
• c"" • 

, .,'. 
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a., The allocation factor for core p!pelinede~d charges 
. would-be the core reservation figure thAt was set at 

150 'MMcf/day in D. 91-11-025·. The total pipeline 
demand· charges' incurred" "should be"mul t"ipl:1ed by the 
ratio· of 150 'MMcf/daydlvided-'by'total monthly 
interstate throughput. This amount should flow to the 
CFCA .. 

b. Noncore- pipeline demand charges should be allocated 
based on the'remaining throughput to core subscription 
and noncore utility procurement customers, which should 
change mont~.ly.. The allocation for noncore pipeline 
demand charges should flow to a new Noncore Pipeline 
Demand Charge Acco~nt (NPOCA).which should be a 75/25· 
balancing account.. SOG&E shareholders should be
responsible for 25,' of the costs associated' with any 
capac! ty held" in eXceS8 o·f the forecasted demAnd for 
core subscription and noncore utility procurement 
customers in a given month. Revenues from core 
subscription reservation charges and GPIN .charges 
should offset the pipeline demand charges recorded in 
the NPOCA. This pipeline demand charge allocation 
cannot flow to- the NFCA because it would not apply to 
noncore customers who trans~rt gas using their own 
capacity rights •. SDG&E . .,hould·add- a description of the 
NPOCA to· ltsPrel1m1naX'l'" Statement' that clarifies that 
the NPDCAwill account·for·interstate pipeline demand 
charges for core subscription and· noncore utility 
procurement customers • 

Because SDG&E will obtain core subscription capacity only 
as it.is needed,. CAeD finds that SOG&E cannot calculate a 
reservationcharqe for core subscription customers in the same 
manner as. PG&E and SoealGas.. Instead, CACD recommends that the 
reservation charge for core s.ubscription cus.tomers should be 
based on the same allocation for pipeline demand charges that is 
charged to noncore utility procurement customers under Schedule 
GPIN. This· reservation charge will change monthly because it is 
based on the- GPIN rate .. SDG&E has agreed withCACD, ~hat it 
should revise its description of the reservation fee in the core 
subscription rate· schedule to- reflect how the reservation fee 
will be- calculated •. 

CAeD proposes that when SDG&Ebrokers excess core and 
noncore. capacity, SDG&! should credit any revenues from this 
brokering to the CFCA and the NPOCAon a pro· rata basis. 'l'his 
agrees with the· allocation o,f'revenues from the- brokering of 
excess capacity that, is. set forth 'in D' •. 92'-07-025-.. Furthermore', 
CACD: ,belJ.eves _ that·SDG&E.~8houldnot ·record'any., stranded' cos:ts' 

. to .. the.ITc,s.account.: for·· exces8·.··capacity:forcore: subscription- or 

.2 ,TheNPOCA 75/25. balanc-inq·. account should' be the same format 
as the noncore, transportation balancinq account adopte,d. for 

. SDG,g's"noncora .. trans~rtation revenues in 0· .. 90-09-09-9 •. 
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utility procurement because SDG&E will be given the flexibility 
,to obtain tbecapacity for these services on a short term basis~ 
Becauae of this flexibility, strand.edcosts for excess capacity 
should. be minimal or even non-existent.. Furthel:1D.ore" as. in 
existing Coxmniss.ionadopted '75/2'5· balancing accounts, SOG&E 
sharehold.ers should. bear the risk for 2S\: of any revenue 
und.ercollect10ns associated with this capacity .. 

8~. Unbundling of Qore AggregatiQD and Core TrAl)spox.to.tioD 
Rates -- Schedules GI,a and GTCA. 

SOG&E's proposed' tariffs in A.L·.. S,22-G contained rates for 
core aggregation that were unbundled.' because the rate excluded 
interstate pipeline demand charges. Core aggregation customers 
would pay unbundled' rates because they would pay. interstate 
pipeline demand." charges directly to the p1peline.. SDG&E'a 
originalfilinq also· 'conta:Lned a security deposit that core 
aggregation eus-tomeX's would pay to m1t1gate any effects of 
defaults in pay1ngpipeline demand charges. 

However, in SDG&E "s supplemental filing A.L .. S22-G-A, SOG&E 
reversed this, unbundling and filed' tariffs. for core aggregation 
and.· core transportation that contained' bundled rates for intra
and interstatetransportat1on.' SDG&E proposes. to, refund:" any 
payments made to: the interstate pipeline for demand, eharges 
afte:r: these payments are" c'redi ted' to' the utility's account with 
the pipeline. " . 

Because of this credit mechanism, core customers who use 
core aqqreqation or core transportation service will have to pay 
for,interstate capacity twice and wait for a refund. CACO does 
not find this reasonable.. Instead, CACO recommends thAt core 

, aggregation' and core transportation rates be unbundled '" In 
addition, OeD recommends that SDG&Eshould not collect a 
security depos1t as proposed' in A .. L .. 82'2-G because SDG&E has not 
suff~ciently' justif;Le'dthis security depositand,.bec:ause this' 
deposit, would be an unreasonable' burden on core ag9:eqation 
customers. ' , 

9., Secondary Brokerina...of CQ.re Aggreqat1gn'and CoXe 
transp9;tatiQD Capacity, 

The Commission states in D'.9'2-07'-025 that the utilities 
should provide for secondary b:okering, consistent with FERC
orders, to be 1mplemented~along with CapacityB:okering 
prQ9ram&,.. In addition, the decision also, adopts the proposal by 
Access Ene:qy that core agq:regators must have the right to use 
available alternative capacity, in place of or in ad.d1tion to 
the reserved space assigned. to' them. Therefore', CACO recommends 
that SDG&E clarify that both core aggregation and core 
transportation custome:s can seeondarily broker the core 
capacity that they have been assigned., CACO, believes that core 
aggregation and core transportation customers who choose to 

. secondarily broker capacity should be: responsible' for payment of 
. the- clemandcharges.relatecl·to,that capacity, at the £1.111 -as-'. -
billed.rate"regardle88 of' whethe:,that: capa~1ty :wassecondarily . 

... 
'''' ......... ' , .-..... , 

"''- ' ...... 

":1 . .' ! ',' 
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brokered at a.. rate below' the full as-billed rate. This would 
prevent any allocation of stranded costs. to· core customers • 

CACD alao, notes,that,SDG&E,should: remove Special Condition 
7, Core Procurement Option,- -from,- the' ·core transportation '. " 
schedule' because it no· lonqerapplies .. 

10. PEG Tariffs -- Schedules GT'qEG. 

SDG&E's proposedtariffa contain demand charges for OEG 
core' subscription service that are higher than demand charges 
for UEG' fi::mand interruptible transportation service... SOG&E 
has explained' that UEG core subscription demand' cluLrges. are 
higher because these charges include interstate pipeline demand 
charges. ' 

However, CACD believes that tariff schedules for all core 
subscription customers should~ have the same' rate desiqn and 
indicate" the same reservation charge for interstate pipeline 
demand charges. This reservation charge was, discussed above 
under Recovery of Interstate Pipeline Demand Charges,.. Therefore, 
CACD recommends that SDG&E should 'modify its UEG core 
subscription schedule so that demand charges for core , 
subscription service to OEG customers are equal to· the demand 
charge for firm or interruptible UEG transportation.. SDG&E 
should: explain clearly' that the OEGwill also pay" the 
reservation charge on a per therm basis that is found in,the 
core subscription rate ,schedule for all core subscription 
volumes. In 'additiOn., .,SOG&E should, explain that firm and' 
interruptible OEG customers that buy 'noncore utility procured 
gas will ,pay the,applicable 'charge' for pipeline demand charges 
found in the GPIN SChedule. 

CACD also recommends that SDG&E modify the UtG 
transportation rate schedule to include provisiOns, for 9as
balancing 'and .tandby :,aervs';ce' charge.... 'SOG&E has aqreed to, this 
recommendation and: proposes to add, language, from· Specv'l" 
Condition. 21 of·' the :intraatatetranlmlasion! rate' 8ch-'. ~,)! to· the 
OEG transportation ,schedule.. " 

, . ' 

11. Rule 11 Definitions. 

SDG&E has agreed to remove references to service levels in 
1t& de£1nitionafor core, core subscr1ption, ana noncore 
customers because the Capacity Brokering proqram replaee~ the 
service levels. adopted' in D~90-09-0S.9·. SDG&E should'. also- revise 
its. definition of core customer to ,remove the reference to end
us. priority' status P-2B 4S discussed in Rule 14 below. 

CACD· recommends that SOG&E revise the definitions, of cere 
andnoncoreportfolios'in'Rule 1 because SDG&E·currently,has 
only one procurement portfolio, for"both, core"· and' noncore·" , 
customers,-: .,·SOG&E"has .. aqreed: to the8e~ revisionsi~' " ' 

" 
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12. ChAnge. So:' Curtailment Order in Rule 14. 

CACD recommends that SDG&E,modifyits'curtailment order as. 
follows: ' 

a. SDG&E should clarify that standby service for 
interruptible customers will be curtailed before 
standby service for firm customers. 

b. As mentioned in the protest discussion above, SOG&E 
agreed to,modify Rule 14, to, state thAt core 
subscription ancl noncore"firm customers will hAve the 
same priority 1n the event of' curtailment. 

. . . 
c. SDG&Ehas agreec[ to- explain how it will assign firm 

noncore customers torandomblocka for curtailment on a 
rotat1nq ba'sis. ' 

d. SDG&E should, clarify that firm· OEG· customers will be 
curtailed. ahead· of firm, cogeneration cus.tomers in each 
~rtailmen~ episode. Likewise, SDG&&should add to i~s 
ex1stinq. language that when 'OEG and coqenerAtors pay 
the· same percent of default.rate, interruptible'service 
to,OEG'customeX's will·be'curtailed ahead of 
interruptiblecoqeneration service in eaeh eurtailrnen~ 
epilede. 

e. SDG&Eshould remove references to core end~use prioX'ity 
P-2B customeX'sbecause 0 .. 91-11-025-, Appendix B, . 
eliminated.theend-usepriority Iystem'with the 
exception of Pl and P-2A in its description of the core 
curtailment order. 

f. SOG&E should include a reference te the Sl per thexm 
curtailment penalty that will be assessed if a customer 
does not make a reasonable effort to curtail,. The 
reference to· this penalty in Rule 14 should' refer to 
the individual rate schedule for·the amount of the 
penalty under each rate schedule.' In add'ition" SDG&E 
should add a reference to this Sl per therm curtAilment 
penalty in, the transpOrtation rate' schedules· for 
cogeneration· and' UEG customers; 

1~. Y21untory And InvoluntAry DiverSions to Protect Core 
eUltomer,. 

CACD recommends.that SDG&! should clarify thAt voluntary 
diversions' to protect ko;e customerl will be performed before 
any involuntary diversions are performed... CAeD does not believe 
thatSDG&E·should include the p%'iority o,f voluntary d;Lversiona 
in .:Lta..curta11ment ord.er,because voluntary diversions may Also 
be performed' in ciX'cumstances other thAn to. protect the core 
class .•. , . .'. '. '. 

CACO interprets'Append'ixa of D.91-11-025" as. allowing three 
types:of"dlvers1on8: to'. be: used"' in two>different curtailment .' ' 

. 8ituations, .. ,, .. When.·'a:customer":s: service 'is:"curtailed' ·at···the 
\ ,'" I" , • ':1' I,. '".: '. .:. ,I ';.' 'I :. ': ,. • ' '. ;1 r .~ , '''. • "., • " 

, I " • ','I • "'. ,:,' I, ';.', .::' .• 
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delivery point and SOG&E does not need the gas to, protect the 
core clASS from the threAt of curtailment~ SDG&E may enter into 
a voluntary diversion agreement with' the customer. The utility 
is allowed to' purchase the customer's~gas, as. long-as. the price 
is less than what the utility would pay if the customer had been 
involuntarily diverted'., CACO believes this type of diversion is 
intended to allow the utility and the customer to- derive 
potential benefits- from cureailment. The utility has the 
opportunity to, acquire gas supplies that would be cheaper than 
other available 8upplie5 to meet core demand~ The curtail~d 
customer can be alleviatecl of potential imbalance penalties ancl 
can recover gas costs·. . Of course, a customer may choose to, 
trade iml:>alances or divert the delivery-of the gas to, another 
facility ... ShouId.thecustomer choose to trade imbalances. ancl 
subsequently be Wl4ble to- do, so-, imbalance, penalties, would 
prevail. 

In a situation where the utility i8 about to, curtail a 
customer's delivery in order to- use the gas to protect against 
curtailment to, the core class, the utility i8 authorized to 
effectuate-voluntary core protection purchase arrangements 
(VCPP). VCPP"s are clesiqnecl to· provide core supplies at the 
time of curtailment for a, price les8 than the' price utilities 
have to pay to involuntarily divert customer"s gas supplies. ,If 
VCPP's do not provide enough gas to-meet core needs, the utility 
is authorized to involuntarily divert gas,. The price to, be paid 
for 'involuntary diversions is· established in Appendix B of D.91-
11-02'50. CACDbelieves the Commission did,not intend: that the 
utilities U8e· diversions o,f any type simply because diverSions 
may provide ~he most economic core supply' options. . 

14. SPC&E', Failure to lile Petitions to MOdlfV:,O.91-11-025. 

Throughout discussions o,f full implementation, nth CAeD, 
SDG&E staff havestatecl that because of the utility'S 
operational characteristics, SOG&E will experience difficulty in 
adhering, to-'the the curtailment order and procedures set forth 
in D.9'1-l1-02'5o~ Specifically, SOG&E has stated that rotating 
curtailments of firm· noncore. customers will not be operationally 
practical. 

To- resolve this d'ifficulty, SOG&E· has proposed to- CACD that 
it will curtail its OEG interruptible load· prior to- other 
interruptible customer curtailments· and its OEG firm· load prior 
to- other. f~ customer curtailments. SOG&E has, stated that 

'. curtailment of its UEG is more efficient because the load size 
of tbeOEG is larger than the load 8ize of SOG&E's. other noncore 
customers., In addition, SOG&E has ind'icateci that although its 
tariffs, are· written to' comply with the curtailment procedures in 
0.,91-11-025:, SOG&E's gas operatiOns ciepartment may not follow 
the tariffs, as written in the event of A curtailment. 

CACO is concerned,thatalthough·SOG&E's. tariffs may be 
written to comply with .0' .. 9'1-11-0:25" SOG&E has 'implied, that. it 
does:,notiint'enc:t" to" . follow' the curtailment procedures·specified. 

, 1n:lts own taJ:iff&~':/,"CACO remind's; SOG&E. that"i:t·'must·adhere. to 
'.', '1,.,\ "'". 

',<. 
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all ~les adopted by the Commission including the curtailment_ 
procedures specified, in 0.9'1-11-025· and approved-, in SDG&E's 
tariffs~ CACO cannot allow SOG'E to ignore the adopted 
curtailment proced,ures, and· its·-approved- tartt·fs by curtailinq 
ita 'OEG load first before' other customers-. SOG'E should 
petition to modify 0'.:9'1-11-0:25, if it is unable to follow' the 
curtailment proced,ure set forth therein. 

According to 0.9'1-11-025·, curtailment of interruptible
customers should be balled on the percent of default rate paid, .. 
Customers paying the 8amepercent of d.efault rate would be· 
curtailed, pro rata, if all customera1n the class were not 
curta1leclfully.. Pursuant to 0;.9-1-11-025·, p,. 27, curtailment on 
a.pro rata baais means that customers will be curtailed on an 
equal pex:eentaqe. 

Xn discussions, with CACO, PG&!,. SOG'Eand; SoCalGas have all 
1nd'1eated that pro'rata curta1lment a8 adopted in 0.9'1-11-025- is 
not operationally feasible., the utilities state that they do 
not have the ability to partially curtail a customer"'s service, 
and that they can oi'll.y turn the customer "'11 service off 
completely. If this reasoning is correct, then the utilities 
ahould- have come forward, 1n a more timely fashion through a 
Petition to HocU.fy D.9'1-11-02'5- oreven1ntheseconcl, phase' of 
the Capacity Broker.1nq proceedinq: which, 'was intended to 
implement poliey developed' in 0.9-1-11-025· ,and which led to, 0.92-
07-025-. 

CACO reminds the utilities that they must comply with 411 
Commission directives. CACt) believes it is imprudent and 
unreasonable for the utilities. to include languaq8 in their 
curtailment ruleas whi.ch they a'reunableto· implement. It is 
also' not reasonable for theutilitiea to- tell,CACDthat they d.o 
not',1ntend to- implement lanquaqe found' in their ,tariffs. Where 
such- compliance is not, ,feasible/the-, utilities, hAve the clear ' 
responsibil'ityto-,seek, to: . change ,orclarifyrulesordered,-by the 
Commis810n~' ,." " . .' , " , 

1~. Neqo~iatlon of Diversion Order.' 

Ordering paraqraph 17 of 0., 92-07-025· states that utilities 
shall permit intrastate transportation customers to- negotiate 
among themselves the order of ga8 supply d'ivers-ions ~ The 
decidion does not restrict the trad.inq of d,iversion order to 
only fi:z:m. cU8tomers. therefore, CACOrecommends that SDG&E 
mod..ify the lanquagein Rule 14 and:,e'lsewhere throuqhout, its 
tariffsregord.inq negotiations., between, ,customers :for the order 
of gas supply 'diversions.. SOG&'E should state that firm customers 
may trade' diversion'order with- other ,f.irm customers or with 
interruptible ,customers. 

CACO recognizes, however, that if an interruptible 
transportation customer is allowed,to'use another customer"s 
firm, rights, SOG'E,may experience a revenue shortfall if the 
interruptible customer pays a- dis,counted:, rate-.. to-- prevent, this 
revenue shortfall<and;'still-mainta1n' the', flexibility of, ' " 

, tranaferr1ng,d1:vers1on: '.,order, among' intrastate'cus,tomers ,CACD 
'.'_."" .' ..... ;" .,.~ ... "",.:,. ~':.-:':;"~. • ''' .. , .. ,,'",':" ,'r',.':"", ';!,~"',.',."" ' 

, " 
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recommends thAt when Any two customers trade diversion order, 
the customer that is not curtailed' should pay the: higher ,. 
transportation rate of.the two otherwise applicable rates. 
Therefore,. if a firm customer trades with· 'an" interruptible 
customer, the'interruptible customer must pay the firm service 
rate. In addition, CACD, reeommendsthatSDG&E,speeifY.the 
amount of time prior, to- a curtailment. ·that cU8tomers must notify 
theut11!ty'of anyneqot£ated:chanqes. in the· order of 9'as supply 
diversions .. . .. . 

16-. Additional ClarificatiQnN§eded' t9Capaclty Br2,ke;dng Rule. 

SOO&E"8 Rule 22, Interstate Capacity Brolcering,. does. not 
sufficiently explain how customers· will obtain brokered capacity 
through open: seasons and pre-arrangements with: the utility. 
CACD, believes that SOG&E. should- revise Rule 22 to include a 
section. describing initial open seasons. This. will help,to 
alleviate eus.tomer confusion surround'ing the initial 
implementation of this- new· program,. This section should explain 
the timeline of events leading up, to the posting of pre-arranged. 

'deals on the interstate pipeline bulletin board-as discussed 
above. SDG&E should describe the length and timing of the core 
subscription open season, the intrastate transmission open 
season, and., the pre-arrangement period for interstAte capacity. 
SDG&~ should,clarify that pre-arrangements for the reallocation 
of' core 'capacity ,to-' core aggregation and core transportation 
customers' will be. hand'led' separately, from the pre-arrangements. 
and: posting of excess· capacity.' SOG&E has agreed to these 
revisions • 

CACD and the utilities, PG&E, SOG&E, and SoCalGas,'have 
Agreed on a timeline for the full implementation of CApacity 
Brolcering that includes an eig~t week period for intrAstate 
transportation service elections and a core subscription open 
Beason. A five week period for pre-arrangements of interstate 
f1rm capacity rights would begin during the lAst two. weeks of 
the eight week intrastate and' core subscription open season. 
The utilities will ,have one week from the time all pre-arranged 
bids are submitted to evaluate the bids and award pre-arranqed 
deals· before the pre-arrangements that are aWArded·should. be 
posted on the interstate pipeline's electronic bulletin board~ 

CACD believes this· timeline of events provides uniformity 
among the three utilities and affords customers sufficient time 
to make their intrastate and interstate service election$ while 
avoiding unnecessary delaY8 of CapacityBrokering~ CACO 
recommends that the Commission adopt this timeline. SDG&E 
should clarify' open season language throughout its tariffs in 
accordance with the Agreed: upon Capacity Brokering timeline 
wherever a, reference is·. made, to open seasons in the -rate-
schedules. or rules... . 

Specific.dates- for this. initial open 8ea8on do, not need. to 
. be provided ,in SOG&E' 8 tariffs, and' rules as. the dAtes will be 

publ.ished.\.1n'ma:terials:,. provided'to<customers, ,for, b.idcling' on , 
interstate capacity.;;..: .,:However ,.:.'500&£ should, .explain the sequence 

"'" "':;. . ...... ,' ,. . .' ,r" ,,-,':,." '., I", :' .. ':., : .. ' ., ":.C I . .. . r 

'c'" .,'. 
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, ' 

of open' seasons and bidding'periods for pre-arranged capacity in' 
its tariffs and rules .• 

In add·ition,. SOG&E e.hould revis"l' any language throu9'hout 
its tariffs· stating- that· core-subscription' customers will have 
up to- ·120· days. to choose . service. because this- 120 day window has 
been changeci. under Capac 1 ty Brokering'M SOG&E. should explain 
that the eore·-subscription open season· will be eight weeks. as 
set forth' in the Capacity Brokering implementation timeline. 

CACO recognizes. the .utilities'concerns that any initial 
open season language in the tariffs will eventually become 
obsolete ... Therefore',.CACO recommends that the Commission order 
a sunset provision for·'thl:s lanquaqe. The initial open .&eason 
lanquage should remain in SOG&E'·s·tariffs for one year' after the 
effective date of the full implementation of Capacity Brokering_ 
After one year, SOG&E,should:eliminate this language from its 
tariffs· bya.compl;iance·filing~· SOG&E should: explain this 
sunset provision in its- exp,lanation. of initial open' seasons r 

Inaddition,'CACO: recoramendsthat SOG&E revise Rule' 22 to. 
address other -8-ignificant . iasues,'surround1nq· the .1mp.lementation 
of C~pacity Brokering as follows::' 

.. 

a. Lanquaqe in Rule 22' should clarify that cogeneration 
customers will be notified ofUEG service elections- and 
interstate capacity reservations five days prior to the 
time the cogeneration cus.tomers must submit service 
elections and capacity reservations pursuant to, 0.91-
11-02S, Append1,x- B;. Cogeneration customers should 
therefore be given f'ive extra days. beyond the close of 
the ~ntrastate open· season to· submit intrastate service 
elections_ Cogeneration customers should also· receive 
five days beyond the close of the pre-arrangement 
pe~iod to· submit bids for firm interstate- capaCity. 
SOG&E, has agreed' to· makethesecogenerator deadline$ 
explicit in SChedules G'I'CGand G'l'UEG. . 

b •. Rule, 22 should include an explanation· of cogenerator 
customer bidd'inq ·opt1QnSaS~8et forth in' the joint 
aqreement·between. CCC"ancl PG&E ~Lnd:; adopted inth92-07-
025·,.. . ., 

c.. Rule. 22· should explain the procedure for awarding tyinq 
bids.. .' 

d. Rule 22' .should explain the terms under which the 
utility can recall. capacity_ 

e •. 

f. 

SOG&E 'should clarify that the utility will conduct pre
arrangements for excess capacity after the initial open 
season-and in-subsequent open seasons when. initial 
Capac! ty.· Brokering contracts expire'" 

~ie;2' '8hb~i~:ciarify.that: ·SOG&E· may broker capacity 
.for)& term:.o.f,·' .. less..than.,one month, •.. Notice' of such. an' 

, 'I'~ \ ", • • , ( " , " " .' { • "".:: ,~: :. • • 'J . 

;,'.' .':. I' 
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offer will be posted directly to the interstate 
pipeline »ulletin :board. 

SDG&E should" 'include '~'an explanat1:on"of any earnest 
money deposit that it intends to collect from bidders. 
The COmmi8s,ion, in D. 9'1-11-025·, allowed an earnest 
money deposit of $2'.00 per one million cubic feet 
(MMcf) of'total capacity bid", forfeited if the bidder 
refuses capacity awarded in conformance with the »id~ 

17. a,yilionl to tbe NAtural GaB sery!ee Agreement. 
" 

As part of its, Capacity Brokering filing, SOO,! has revised 
its Natural.Gas Serv1ce Agreement. The aqreement covers general 
terms and cond1t1ons for natural gas service,. while several 
8upporting'sched.ules set forthaqreements. for intrastate 
transportation, pre-arranged ,interstate: capacity transactions., 
utility procurement, . and' core subscription. 

OCD recommends that SOG&E. make the following revis,ions' to· 
its Natural Gas Service Agreement: . 

. a. 

b. 

c .. 

d. 

Schedule A, Intrastate Transmission Service, contains 
language regarding. the procurement of gas. However, 
Schedule D',' Utility-Procurement,- sets forth the 
aqreement for utility procurement and core 
subscription. SOG,E should' remove references to· 
procurement in Schedule A 81nce procurement is: handled' 
in Schedule D. ," " . ' 

SDG&E:should,specifY'in Section 2 of the aqreement that 
Schedule D coveracore'8ubscription as well as utility 
proc~em~nt .. . 
Schedule C, Pre-Arranged Interstate Capacity Transfer, 
section 3, contains a provision that a party shall pay 
100% of the as-billed rate inconneetion with any 
quantities of qas transported for ultimate delivery to. 
core customers. CACD 'recommends that this provision be 
removed, because, core transportation and core 
aggregation customers are not preeluded from'obtaining 
excess capaeity at less-than the as-b,illed rate beyond 
the capacIty assigned' to· them by SOG&E .. 

, ' 

Scheclule' C,Section 4, ~tates that SOG&E may also· 
require'additional evid.ence of transferee'S 
cred.1.tworth1ness including quarantees, letters of 
credit, and other forms· of seeurity .. In an'Oetober 23 
letter to CACO, SOG&E stated that it intencled to 
collect the equivalent of two months.' demand charges as 
security. However, under the Capacity Brokerinq 
program, utilities and all other parties are requireci 
to- follow the. rules set forth by the FERC incluciing any 
cred'itworthiness standards' establis,hed in FERC orciers .... 
CACO' fincis) that any' SOG&·Ecreditworthiness,·.requ·1rements. 
and:~.: 88C'U.ri ty:·;1nterests would. beduplicati ve and' . 
po •• £bly: .eontradictory' to· interstate pipeline . . ,~, - " ' 

.,·'1, ' 

"" ',' 

~ , , ' ,.' ' , 

',.,' " .' 
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creditworthiness stan&,,;'Js authorized by the, FERC. 
'l'herefore, SDG&E should remove all references to 
cred.itworthiness"requi.rements·and"security interests in 
this' filin9'. "SOG&:&: may propose. these, requirements in do 
separate advice letter in accordance with any FERC' 
authorizeci' standards on this matter. 

Schedule C,. Section 5" includes a provis.ion that the 
party receiving firm interstate capacity shall 
indemnify SOG&E against all claims arising from the 
assignment of the firm capacity. CACO finds, that these 
indemnity provisions are overly broad and ambiguous. 
Pursuant to D.92-07-02"5-, shippers are requ'ired to 
contract with the' releaSing utility and this contract 
can specify,the utility"s rights against the shipper if 
the shipper fails to, pay the pipeline company£or 
contracted'transportation',service.. CACD believes SOG&E 
should: be allowed to indemnify itself when the shipper 
fails to pay the pipeline company and the pipeline' 
company holdsSOG&E liable for the unpaid, demand. 
charges... Such a provision would, serve to. protect 
SOO&E "'15' ,ratepayers where they may be held: .l:iable for 
increa8ed~c08ts~ CACO' reeommends,thatSDG&E'chanqe the 
language on indemnification to' correctly ref'lect the 
provision of 0 .. ,92'-07-02'5. ," 

CACO also notes that SOG&E did; ,not file all of the 
schedules that may De 'attached to, the Natural Gas Service 
Aqreement .. , , "In', order ,for ',CACO ,to,appro~e the,' aqreement,. , SOG&E, 
8hould',fi1e',itsentireNatural' Gas, Ser:v-ice Aqreement w1th the 
compliance: ,f.ilinqfor ' this,'Reso,lution,.' ' 

," • I " . .',' .' I I •• 

IV. ImplementAtion I'luel: 
" 

1.' IERCRulel for CapAcity Reallocation. 

SOG&E Ihould file bY,advice letter any'changes, necessary to 
thesetariff'schedules to' comply with,FERC rules for capacity 
reallocation. 

2. :;ffective Pate of Full ImPlementation and'Tariffs for Full 
Implementation of Capacity Brokering. 

Pursuant to' 0-.91-11-025, and.' 0 .. 9'2-07-02'5,. full 
implementation of Capacity Brokering rules should occur 'for 
SDG&E when both'l'ranswestern and: El Paso pipelines have received. 
FERC approval of the'ir capacity reallocation proqrams. CACO 
recommend.s that in order to· efficiently implement the initial 
stage~ of Capacity Brokering,. all contracts awarded for firm 
interstate., capacity under the Capacity Brokering program should 
becomeeffeetive on the same' date·reqardless of their terms. 
For 'example,. during the ,initial stages of C'apaeity BrokeX'ing, 
contracts· '~111: all ,begin, ,on ,the".8ame;d,ate.,' w, heth~r ,:the,' capacity 
is":,awax;ded, -;for' one, ,monthor'for;-one ;'year.,, . 'l'h1~will,enable the' 

, uti'l:ities.-.:',to,effec:tively-" and' ,effieiently:implement. the initial 
"'/"-: .,1.,1 "" ,." /: " ",~ <, I' .. :,., ,~" ~.;." i' c' ','" .:,:,,:w ,I.': , ",,' '\.'. "~';' . '., ' .. --" ,', , , 
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stages of the Capacity Brolcering rules without administrative' 
burdens caused by different effective dates for the contract$ • 

SOG&E's tariffs to, fully implement Capacity Brokering 
should :be effective January '2'0', 'J;9'93:,' pending"submittal and 
approval of compliance tariffs filed pursuant to- the 
modifications contained herein. However, the rate$ and services 
offered in these revised tariffs. with the exception of Rule 2'2 
and the Natural Gas Service Agreement plus attached schedules, 
should not be available until (1) capacity reallocation programs 
authorized' by FERC are- in place and (2) the contracts between 
SOG&E and its. customers for interstate capacity are accepted by 
the interstate pipelines and' effective. Rule 22 and Natural Gas 
service Agreement plus attached: schedules should be available 
prior to- the availability of the services· and . rates ~ These two 
items should be available pend1ng FERC approval of the capacity 
reallocation programs for' El Paso and' Transwestern pipelines. 
This. earlier availability of Rule 22 and. the service agreement 
is. neces.sary'in order to· provide customers with suff..1cient 
access· to information priorto·the events u~d.er Capacity 
Brokering, i .. e .. intrastate and. core subscription open seasons 

. and the pre-arrangement period for interstate.capacity .. 

SOG&E· should include a statement on all revised'. tariffs 
explaining,at what.point in time the. services and rates 
contained' in the tariffs will become available. The-,revised. 
Capacity Brc-leering tariffsshould.be placed. in a separate 
section o·f the eXisting' tAriffs. until the rAtes And services 
become ava.ilal:>le as described above. However, Rule 22 and. the 
Natural Gas Se:cvice Agreement p,lus' attached scheclule&shoulcl be 
inc'lucled·.,with the ,existing tariffs,.. Procurement' tariffs, 
affected~ by the Capacity Brokering' 'proqram. should,.not, be' : 
carica-lIed:' until:: all,tar!f·fs· under Capac.lty Brokering: are' 
~va!lable'~ ,.'. , .... , .' ' , .. ' ,',' .. ' "". . . , 

3. ~ompliance Filing .. 

CACO recommends that SOG&E file compliance tariffs that are 
id.entical to- the tariffs filed in. A.L·.. 822-G-A except for the 
changes described in thiS; Resolution and changes authorized by 
FERC under' the capacity reallocation programs. for El Paso. and 
'rranawestern :p'ipelines. SOG&E· s.hould, also, make any other minor 
modifications··.to"the', tariffs as. documented by' CACD in·d.1scussion 
withSOG&E. . . 

4. ltems in A~Lr 
Resolution •. 

822-G-AThat are Not Addressed' in this 

';'CACO:-will address the unbundled.', intrastate transportatiOn. 
'. ratea,f;i'lecl:,,:inA .. L: .... 8.22-G-A, in A subsequent resolution., . 

'.' .• ,p. ."", ,'. 

;., ' 
, . .' 
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lDfDIBGS 
1. SDG&E filed supplemental A.L,"". ,822'-G-A containing 
pre 1 iminaxy' statement8 "core rate sched.ules, and 8ervice' 
agX'eements not contatne,cl' 'inA.L.. 822-G. 

2.,,500&& has alreaclyaclcled,lanquageto· Rule 20 clar1fy1ngthAt 
shippers. "could" aggregate the right8, of several customers but 
should. clarify' that,this lAnguAge Also'Applies,to customers with 
multiple, fac'il1 ties. 

'3,.. 500&:&'. current tariffs already contain: references to the 
customer "8· option to-purchase gas from' SDG&:&' , and these 
references ,to ,noncore 'procurementinSDG&E"s proposed: tariff8-
are' reasonable.. ", . , 

4.. The allocation of the'bAlance of SL-2'surcha.rge revenues 
will be handled'in SOG&E"s BCAP'followinq the full 
implementation of Capacity Brokering., 

S ..SDG&E should:, retain. the explanation of the SL-2 8urcharge 
in its, Preliminary Statement :but 8hould' clarify that the " ' 
surcharge will' ,no. 'lo~9'e:r be. collected: 'under C4pac:t"':-Y Brokering. 

6,.. SDG&E' should~remove line item, references to: the'SL-2" credit 
froin. 'each' rate schedu'le .. ' 

,; . The Colum.ts~1on.W11l, rule on A: .. L,.". 8'2'S-G~ containing, tariffs, 
for, part·ial.implementation of Capacity Brokering' in a sepuate 
resolution. " " 

8:. SDG&E should, clarify that any discounts .offered, to its ~G 
will,be offered.: contemporaneously to'cogeneration customers. 

9'~ The average· ra-tepaid, by all OEG"s8hould be equal to the 
average rate paid by all cogeneration customers. , 

10. SDG&E should., file an advice letter proposing a methodology 
to'accompli8h,contem~raneous rate parity between OEG class 
average rates and cogeneration class average rates. 

, , 

11'. SDG&E'''S tariffs,' should clarify that core ,subseription 'and 
firm" noncore customer8will be considered equal in the event o,f 
a curtailment. ' 

12. 'SDG&E's tuiffs should" clarify that when eoqenerators, pay 
the 8ame~or higher default ,rate for 'transmission as the UEG, the 
'OEG wil'l :be curtailed before eoqener4tor8 ill e4~b eurtailme1)j; 
episode. 

13. SDG&E should add a definition of the ca~eulation for 
percent of default rate for interruptible customer8 to Rule 1. 
This definition should be based on thetotalo-fboth fixed: and 
volumetric charges paid, by interruptible', customers and should 
state'that for, cu.·tomers w1thind'!vidual demand' forecasts 

,adopted:-"through:"a 'BCAP',:' ,percent' of 'default rate 'should,; be: :based' 
ol'l,':the, most ',~ec~ntly:,adop:t~d forec'ast:~,"" " 
'. '<t. ' .·r~."':~·:·'., -'>"':" ,t',' .,,' ""."'."~.'" ','/' -., • , ',,' '" \ ',,. 
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14. SDG&E ,8hould. incluc1e ad.escription of accounting revenues 
for interstate capacity in the CFCA. 

, , 

15,.', SOG&E' should modJ.;,fy. "the -NFCA, ,.to. expla..tn .. , thAt ,the balance· 
for'interstate pipeline, demand charges will be held. until 
allocation in the next BCAP... . 

16.. SOG&E should, removereferencelJ, in the NFCA to, the 
collection of the SL-2' surcharge from firm customers", 
'"f I' 

17'~, SOG&E' should', modify,i ts, description, of ,the ITCS account to 
state that the Account will' only record:·transition costa 
resultinq from,obligationa incurred bySoCalGas and passed 
through to' SDG&E. . 

18;., SDG&E should cl'arifyin ita Preliminary Statement that all 
core 41ldnoncore' tranaporta.tion'customer8~ will 'receive an 
allocation 'of ,the ITCS',but that, the' core'al:loc:at!oncan be, no 
more .than, 'the",total annual costs of 10'percent of interstate 
capacity' over ,core- reservations., ' ' ' 

19'; 'Transition,,'co~ts: in the' ITCS wil'! be xecovered., under 
established ratemakinq.'mechaniams. ' 

20·..SDG&E should' remove any reference -to- X'rCS charges from core 
aqqreqation and'core,transportationrate schedules. 

21. 'SDG&Eshould:add'a reference to I'rCS chal:qes to core 
subscription default' rates in' its" Preliminary ,Statement. 

22.. The Commissi~D: haa adopted', 'language regarding- oS- Double 
Demand, Charge Memorandum· Account;.. . 

2~. - SDG&E shoulcl1~clude the" DDeMA: in its, Preliminary 
Statement ,until the Commi8sion. has-determined' if and how theae 
dollars should'be allocated. 

24. The Commission aet forth'two year commitments for firm 
transportation 8ervice for core subscription ancl noncore 
customers £n 0.90-09-089'. ., 

2S. References, to, annual open nOminat£nq sea8ons, 8hould be 
el1m1natec1', from" SDG&E' s ' tariffs, andSDG&E should clarify that 
firm, noncore customers must nominate volumes at the start of the 
two, year comm1tment. 

2'&. SOG&E .hould clarify that significant changes to
nominations in the· second, year, of a two· _year 8ervice c:omm! tment 
lDuat.:be' just1f1ed;))ythe' customer and thAt customers,may chanqe 
their, monthly c:ontract·quantitie. as long as., the annual. contract 
'quanti ty£s, "not exceeded'.- " .. ' . ' 

• ! _, ".,', I • < j I, ,~' " • '. , , 

'27'~' !"U-ll'requirements.customers are, notrestricted'to-aervice, ' 
~er:,only:~ one rate' ,schedule • 

. ,_ ,,',;'1 .,'. "r, ',} 

:,', .. " 
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28:. SDG&E should amend'its definition of full requirements to 
.tate that a full requirements customer can split service 
l:>etweencore s@scription and firm transportation service .. 

29. Full requirements'service for'interruptible'customers' 
should be eliminated from SOG&E'stariffs. 

30. D. 90-09-089' states that,penalties will be forgiven only if 
a customer"s, reduced' gas consumption is due to force majeure, 
curtailments, or service interruptions imposed by the utility. 

31.SOO&& should" remove langUage forqivinguse-or-pay and', talce
or-pay penalties if customers take "'as available'" gas supplies. 

32'.. CACD recommendS. thAt the uti!ities calculate payments for 
voluntary and', involuntary, ,diversion, consistently. 

.' L • , , 

. 33-., SDG&Eshould'not,exclude storage,w1thdrawals in its 
calculation of "payments for, voluntaXYiand involunta:y 
diversionso. 

34.:' SDG&E"proposed'-lJ.mitinq its UEG to,a30-day purchase 
commitment ,for util£typrocured: goas.: . ' ' 

35-. It 1. reasoMble for SDG&E to lim1tita 'OEG to. 30-day 
purchase 'commitments for utility procured qas and to, amend ita 
tariffs to reflect this. 

36. - SDG&E should clarify where appropriate that customers who 
use Soo&E" s noncore 'utility procurement will also, pay interstate 
pipeline demand charges under a separate rate schedule'. , 

37., Both firm and interruptible intra. tate customers should 
have .. the option to choose between noncoreutility procurement 
for either a one year or a 30-day,purchase commitment. 

3a. SOG&E does not currently own firminterstatecapac1ty' 
riqhts to serve its -entire core and" noncore load'. 

39'. It' 18 ,'reasonable for SOG&E to purchase interstate capacity 
ina block and allocate the pipeline demand charges, to, core and 
noncore utility procurement cU8tomerabased'on CACtVs, allocation 
methodology set forth in this, Reso'lution .. 

40.' The allocation for noncore pipeline- demand charges should 
flow to- a ·new Noncore,P1peline.Demand: CharqeAccount which 
should"be'a '7S!2'S·> balancinqaccountin'.the same·, format as. the 
noncore'. transportat£on balancinq account'adopted for SDG&E· in- D. 
90-09-089",. • . . ';...' . 

. , . 
41." SDG&E.cannot calculate a reservation charge for cor& 
subser.i.ption customers in the same manner as, PG&E and SoCalGas. 

42'~.' SOG&E', should: re:viaeits de8cription-, of: the reservation 
charqeforcore:subscript1on to,indicate,: that ,it wil'l "be ba8ed 
on>the,:'allocation",:for,:'GPINand::-that:·£t::'will' change~'monthly:· 

", , . " ~', -, ' . '. c'.. : ~ . :': I .',' ',o .' • ...,; ".',:' :'c ;, . r' " '.' '. , I" _'. ". .' " '.', , " .: " "... " " ,. '" ',: :,~: • c, , ". . "" ':. ' . '-.,' . 
. . ".. . ;,' 
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Resolution' G-3022',' , 
SDG&E/A .. L,.S22-G' and' S22-G-A/ dot, 

43. SDG&E' should credit revenues to· the core and noncore on a 
pro rata basis for any excess,interstate capacity that-is 
brokered. . , ' . 
44.- SDG&E should 'not -record any strandecl costs to the ITCS 
account for excess capacity for core, subscription or noncore 
utility procurement customers. 

45,. SOG&E shareholclers should bear the risk- for 25% of the 
costs~ssociatecl with any capacity held ,in· excess of the 
forecastecl·clemand' for core subscrlption'andnoncore utility 
procurement customers ina given month. ' 

46,. When interstate pipeline clemand, charges are embeclded in 
core aqqregation ancl"core transportation rates, these customers
will pay for interstate capacity,twice and wait for a refund., 

47',. It isreasonal:>leto·remove .interstate' pipeline demand 
charges-,from the transportation rates billed·to· core'aqqreqation 
and core. transportation custo~ers,.' . . 
48:. SDG&E shoulcl not collect a new security cleposit from core 
agqreqation or core transportation. customers. 

4'9'. SOG&E. 8hould~ clarify that core agqregation. and' core 
transportation customers can secondarily broker the capacity 
that they have been., assigned',. al thouqhthese customers will 
still berespona-ible for paymen.t o,f, the full. -as-b1lled,rate for 
this capacity. ' 

50.. ,SDG&E has, proposed core subscription demand, charges. for t7EG 
customers: that inc'lude interstate pipeline demand' charges. 

51 .. Al.lcoresubscription rate schedules. should have the same 
rate design. " " 

5,2': SDG&E-, shoulcl' modify its OEG rate scheclules to- indicate that 
demand.chargesfor all UEG'customers, are equal and to indicate 
thatthe'OE~' will. pay a ,reservation charge for core·' ' , 
aubserip~10n;.' ' 

53'. 'SDG&E should add provisiOns for gas balancing and standby 
service charges to, its UEG rate Beheclule. 

54'0< The' cApae.itY·Brokering program;, replaces the service levels 
adoptecl in:" 0,. 9'0-0'9-089. 

55·.' O~9,1-11-025- eliminated the end-use priority system with the 
exception o,f end;"use priorities, PI and P-2A. 

56." SDG&E:should:,remove references, to service levels-and 'end
use priorityP-2S' in:,1ts:definitions, in Rule 1 and'" in' Rule..: 14". ' 

L • " , ',. ' • • • •• L ~ • " ., .' • • 

•. ( "r, ,,1 <.,,', " . ",' .' . 
5·7~: ,SDG&E;:has-."one;, procurement "portfolio for bOth:.'core and" 
noncore,:·cua..tomers.: " ',,, ," :"" ," i', 

.' ~', 

I, 1-,_, 'r, . 

"' .. 
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Resolution:G-3022' . 
SDG&E!A.L· .. · 822-G and' 822~G-A!dot.· 

58:;. SDG&E. should revise· its definitions of· core andnoncore 
portfolios in' Rule' 1tc>. reflect.'that SDG&Ehas only one 
portfolio.:.,..·· . . . 

. ., . . 

59·.' SOG&E shoul:d· clarify~Rule 14' to 8tate· that stanc1by 8ervice 
for interruptible customers· will be curtailed before standby 
service for firm customers.. . 

, . 

60'. It .. is necessarY for'SOG&E,' to- explain.in'Rule ·14. how" it will 
assign firm 1'10nCor8 cU8tomers to: blocks> for a rotating 
curtailment .. 

61. 8DG&E should clarify that when 'OEG and cogeneration 
customers pay. the same rate·., OEGcustomers w.:f.ll be curtailed. 
before c0generatlon~ustomers in'each eurtailmentep1sode. 

6-2.. It . is, neces8aryfor SDG&E' to-' include a·reference to the $·1 
per therm, cur:t,ailment penalty in· Rule, 14 and' in each. " . 
transportation, rate schedule.. . . . 

&3. 8OG&& should:. clarify in, Rule' ·14:.that voluntary diversions 
to protect " core customers. will :be performed before any 
involuntary divers'iona. are.' performed: .. 

. , . ' 

6-4.. CACD' interprets Appendix.- B; of· ,0 .. :9'1-11-025. . as allowing three , 
types of d.i.vers1ons to- be'used in two' different curtal'lment 
situations .. 

65·. When a customer "S service is, curtailed at the delivery 
polntand; 5OO&E does; not need' the gas to protect the core from 
curtailment,. SOG&E may enter into· a voluntary diversion 
agreement with the:customer a810ng as the price' i8, les8 than 
what the utility· would pay if the customer hAd been-
involuntarily diverted'. 

66- .. , VCPP"8, are designed'to provide core supplies at the time of 
curtailment for a price~less than the price utilities have to· 
pay to involuntarilY'dJ.vert customer's. ga8 s.uppl1es~ 

67 .. ' If' VCPP'''s do- not provide enough;gaa to, meet, core needs, the 
utility is.. authorizeeJ::to, involuntarily divertqas .. · The price to 
be pal'd' for ··involuntary clivers1ons, is established in' Append'ixB 
of D .. 9:1-11-025.. ",.' , . 

6-8: •.. 'the commission did' not intend .that the utilities use 
. divers.ions.- of any type 8imply because diversions may provide the 

most economic core s,upplyoption .. 

6.9:. '500&& hos' p:z:oposed' curtailing 1t8 OEG prior to' eurtailing 
other Doncore customers.' , 

70 ~. SDG&E. should aclhereto all rules: adopted by the Commission 
ineludecl·,the',curtailment procedures spec1fl'ed: in" D' .. ,9'l-·11-02$ •. 
'lherefor&,. ·SOG&E·,:should': ,:not curtail . its. UEG, load> first before, . 
other.noncore ,customers,. . . ,.;' . 

~ . . 
,,",.,,',,', .. ,' ' .. 

• ,:' r, " \, 
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ReaolutionG-3:0'22 ,,' ' , 
SOG&E/A .. L .. , S22-G, ancl':,8,22-G-A/dot 

71, .. 'Curtailment on a pro rata 'basis' means 'that customers will 
be curtailecl an,equal percentage. 

72~,' SDGSeE' shou'ld"petitionte> modify O.9'i-l,l-025 ,if it is unable 
to', followthe~ curtailment procedures for rotating or pro rata 
curtailments, set forth: there'in.. ' 

7J..., It is reasonable', for' fim\! ancr interruptible customers to 
trade , diversion ord.er, with- each.' other. ' 

74. SOG&E should, clarify that when any two customers trade 
diversion-order,' the customer that: is. not curtailed should pay 
the higher, transportation rate of the two CU8-tomers. to,prevent 
any revenue ,shortfall resulting from,customers. trading cliversion 
order.' ' 

75-. SOG&E should specify the amount of time' prior to' a 
curtailment- ,that, customers must notify the: utili ty of any 
neqotiatecl-' changes, in" the' order, of gas supply cliversions. 
,- ..' ., . 

, " 
76-:..Soo&:& .... Rule Z2'do8S, not explain hoW' customers will obtain' 
broxered. capacity 'through open seasons and pre-arrangements with 
the utility., 

77'. The Commission' should adopt the timeline for initial open 
seasons agreed upon by CACO and the utilities andSOG&E' should 
revise: Rule ,2'2-' to, ,describe" initial open seasons per the' agreed 
upon timeline .. ' The 'initial open,' season language ,'should remain 

, in Rule 22 for' one' year after 'the· ef,fectivedate 'o,f full 
implementation and'SOG&E should eliminate this language by 'a 
compliance filing. ' 

78:: SOG&E shoulcl clarify in Rule 22 that cogeneration cus.tomers 
will receiveS additional clays for intra:state service elections 
and pre~arrangedbiclcl'1ng for interstate capacity. 

79.. It, is necessary for Rule' 2'2 to contain an explana'tion of 
cogeneration customer bidding options as adopted in 0.92-07-025-. 

8-0- SOG&! should amend Rule 22 to explain the awarding of 
ty1nq b1ds,.the terms under which SOG&E can recall capacity, the 
handlinq of pre-arrangements in subsequent open seasons, the 
bro]cerinq of, capacity' for aterxn' of ,less than one month, and' the· 
collection of an earnest money deposit. 

, , 

8:1 ~ SOG&E shoula, amend.Sched.ules A and 0 of its Natural Gas, 
Service Agreement as discu,ssed. in this Resolution. 

82.. Core agoqregation'and: core: transportation customers are not 
precluded,from;obtain.tnq'intestate- eapacity at less than the 
full as-billed: rate ,beyond the' capacityassiqned to them by 

: SDG&E. ' "" , 

83,..;SOG&E;' ,should ,'remove a pro:v'is'ion'stating that a party' shall 
pay 10'0\:. o'f "the aa-billed:"rate :for.any: gas transported'for " 

,ultimat&':;.d~l'ivexytoJcore 'cus·tomers, in Schedule',C'of, its Natural 
" , . Gas:: Service :Agre,emen:t::~" ,-, , " ' .' 

, •.... ',>,.' 
, , ' 

" 
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• Reaolution:G-3022·.. .' . . . 
SDG&E/A~L.,· 822~G· and 822-G-A/dot. 

84 .• · Onder capacity Brokering, utili ties and: all other parties 
are requirecl to follow any creditworthiness stanclards 
established in FERC .. orde:a.- . ~" . -. , .. 

85-. SDG&E's proposed: cred'1tworthiness requirements and security 
interests would'be duplicative and' possibly contradietory to 
interstate. pipeline cr.editworthiness standards 'authorized by the 
'ERC and" should' be removed fromS'DG&E·'a. tariffs and agreements. , 

, -

8&. '.' Pursuant to 0 .. 92,';;;O,7~O.2S., shippers u8ing' brokered eapacity 
are required to eontract with the releasing· utility 110· that the 
utility ean.8~cify £tsrights, against the shipper in ease-of 
detaul t on payment..' , 

S.7.SDG&Eahouldehange the languaqeon indemnif1cation· in its 
serv.1ee agreements- to, reflect the provisiOns of· 0 .. 92-07-,025-.. , 

, , 

Sa:. SDG&E· should:' file by Advice' Letteranychangea'necessary,to 
theee. tariffs to: comply with FERC' ·xu'lea for capacity 
reallocation .. 

S~. . All initial Capac! ty Brokering eontraets, regardless of 
tem, should begin on.' the same dllote .. 

90. SOG&E's tariffs to fully implement Capacity Brokerinq 
should be effectiveJ'anuary 20," 199'3:, pend1nq submittal and 
approval of 'compliance tariffs, that~%e identical to the tariffs 
f;Lled, in A .. J:,.. 8:2'2-G-A except for the'~changes d'eser1bed' in th1s 
Resolution .. 

91 .. The rates and services offered in these revised tariffs, , 
with the, exception of Rule 22,·· Interstate Capacity Brokering, 
and the .Natural Gas Service Agreement, plus attaehed, schedules, 
8hould not be available until (1) capacity reallocation proqrams , 
for El Paso and 'l'ranswestern' have been author1zed by FERC and 
are.!n, place and.'('2) the·eontracts ,between'SDG&E and its 
eustomers for, interstate capac1 ty are accepted by the interstate· 
pipelines and. effective.. ..' 

92 .. ' SDG&E's Rule 22' ,and the Natural Gas Serviee Agreement plus 
attached sched.ules- should. be availal>le pend.·1ng PERC approval of 
the capacity reallocationproqrama'for all interstate pipelines 
serving SOG&E.. ' ' 

93-·.. SDG&E should. include a statement on all revised" tariffs
explaining at what point in t1me the services and rates 
contained :Ln the tar1f:fs will become available .. 

~4~ 'l'he 'revised' Capacity Broker1nq tariffs' should be placed in 
a '.eparate section· o·f the ex.1stinq tariffs until the :rates anel 
services'. become. available as' elescr.1l:>ed' above ... 

95-.... :·'Soo&&'8 .Rule'2Zancfthe Natural. c;.as,"service Ag~eement.plu8 .' 
attached: 8chedulesshould;be, .!ncludeaw1th,"the-· existing. tariffs eI' 

I ".', ,"',. .', " ! . . .. , ,.' '" " 
(I "'/" 

'.' I' 
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Resoluti-on '~3~022, ' " , ' 
SDG&E/A..L'~ 822'-GandS22-G-A/dot 

96-,. Procurement tariffs affected by the Capacity Brokering 
program, should'notbe ,cancelled until all tariffs- under Capacity 
Brokering are available-., -' -,. -, -. - " 

97., 'l'he, rates -fi1'ed" in the compliance filing should reflect the 
most current rates, authorized by the Commis8,ion. 

98. CACD should,address,SDG&E's unbundled intrastate 
transportation x:ates'in,a sl1bsequent,resolution .. 

9'9." SIX;&E 8houid",,~ke_~::any minormodi!icati~~,to thet'ariffs 
that 'are,' document,ed;',bY;',CACD 'in d'iacussion with SDG&E .", ' 

, '.. " .',' .:,," ',) .; -: ' <~ , 
, , 

THEREPORE, I'r"' IS ORDERED that z 

1. San Diego Gas and Electric Company shall file revised 
tar.i.ffB- by January 15~, 1993 that are' identical to Advice Letter 
S22-G-Aexcept for any 'changes, identified in the findings above 
and, any other'minor mod'ifications requested by the' Comm.i.ssion, 
Advisory and:- Compl,1ance" 01 vision. 'rherates" filed; 'in the 
revi.ed'tariffs'.hall,reflect the mostcurren't' rates authorized 
by the Commission .. ' ' 

2.. Advice Letter' 822-G-Ashall be marked ,to show' that it has 
been superseded· and' supplemented.- by a second supplemental ad.vice 
letter containing the revised: tariffs • 

, . 
3. The revised tariffs, to, fully implement Capacity Brokering 
shall be effective January 2'0, 19'93"pending- approval by the 
Commission Advisory and Comp11ance Divis,ion. 

4., The rates and services offered in these revised tariffs, 
with the exeeption of Rule 22 and: the Natural Gas Service 
Agreement plus·attachectscheclules, shall not be available until 
capacity reallocation programs for El Paso· Natural Gas, Company 
and,' 'l'ranswestern Pipeline. Company have. been authorized: by the 
Federal. Energy Regulatory' COmmission" the progr&1l8 are in place,. 
and. the ,contracts for interstate capacity between, San Diego: Gas, 
and:' Electric Company ,and'~ its customers are accepted by the 
inters,tate, pipelines. and effective. ' 

5·. San Oieqo Gas and Electric Company"'s Rule 22' anci the 
Natural. Gas Service Agreement plua attached schedules shall be 
'available. pending the Federal Energy Regulato:y Commission's, 
approval of the capacity reallocation proqram$for-El Paso· 
Na~urar Gas Company and 'l'ranswestern P-i~line Company .. ' 

. ·6: .. " .. procur~ment"tariffs,'affected by thEf Capacity Brokering 
program"'shall' 'not,', be:':' cancelled until.' all' tariffs,under:' Capacity' 
Brokerinq-- .are:'. available~, ',' ."':'. __..' " . ' .. 

" '" " ", .' I ',I, • ',.', <, ,,' ',.," ',' 
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Resolutio'n, G-3'022, ' , '" , 
SDG&E/A.:t.. '822-G and' 822-G-A/dot 

7.. San 01eg'0, Gas and Electric Company s,hall file an Advice 
Letter by,January'lS'f 19'93 presenting A proposal to· Accomplish 
contemporAneouS,rate' pa%'ity. be,twe~nutilityelectric generation 
clA,ss' Average' rates, and'cog'enerAtl.On 'c'lassAverage" rates .. 

This Resol:ution .i.seffective today'.' 

I hereby certify thAt this, Resolution WAS ad.opted-by the Public 
Utilities COmmission at, ,its, %'eqular, meeting, on Oeceml:>er 16'1 
19 9'2.. ,,' The,following', Comm.ts;8ioners ,approved' : it,: 

• 0', 

.-, ./, ',,' '. 

", " 

;.'"." 

. " 

'1"-
"I" , 
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DANJ:EX. Wm., FESSLER 
, " President' 

,JOIm' S-.'OIWlXAN, 
PA'l'RJ:CIA' K. : ECKERT' , 

, NORMAN'D.. SlIO:MWAY' 
'"commissioners.: 

" L' 
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